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THE LIBRARY.

Many New Additions to its Al-
coves.

While there have been many improve-
ments in the arrangementof the books in
the Library, there have also been
many volumes added during the summer.
The new books are all of the highest
character ar.d have been chosen and pre-
sented only after the exercise of due care

and by those knowing some of the par-
ticular books wanted in the different line?
of research.

Of the four hundred and twenty-six
volumes added the past summer, aship-
ment of forty-three was received from
Allen,of London, and also two hundred
and fifty-two voftmes, bound and re-
bound, from Akerman.

Among the gifts received were two vol-
umes of the Correspondenceand Jour-
nals of L. B. Webb, presented by W.
Lenard Webb, also a gift of several vol-
umes from Georgianna D.Read and the
new edition of Wordsworth's Poems, pre-
sented by Gardner Colby, '87. Dr.
George B. Peck has continued his fre-
quent gifts to the Library, and another
friend has presented several volumes of
interest, including Heitman's Historical
Register of the Continental Army, Gal-
loupe's Index to EngineeringPeriodicals,
An Official Directory- to the Columbian
Exposition, several volumes ofthe Knick-
erbocker Magazine, Blyth's Lectures on
Sanitary Law,and Hewes and McKinley's
statistical volume entitled, "What are the
Facts?" Miss Cornelia Horsford has
presenteda copy of her father's work en-
titled "Liefs House inVinland," andMr.
Jos. Harson has made a number of addi-
tions to the files of the Catholic World, so
that the set is now perfect. The new
edition of writings of Washington and
Jefferson have received additions and
there have also beenobtained several vol-
umes onBooks and Reading which will
bemuch appreciated by thelover of books
for their valuable information. Two
bound volumes of the Brown Herald
have been contributedby the editors,con-
taining the paper complete to June, 1892.

The student will also find a book of
much value in The Annual Literary Index
for 1892, which contains both the In-
dex to General Literatuie andPoole's In-
dex.

Many other valuable and desirable
works have also been received, making
the Librarynot only valuable for its col-
lection of books, but placing before the
students many recently published works
ot great importance, and thus facilitating
research that would be otherwise much
mpaired.

The Tennis Tournament.

The fact that no teimis at all was
played either last Friday or Saturday has
put back the tournament to anunexpect-
ed degree. It was hoped dv a'l that last
week would have seen the completion of
the final round, but it was not to be. The
foot ball game with the Boston Athletic
Association precluded any possibility of
play on Saturday afternoon, for all the
students wished to see this,our first game
on the home grounds.

When an affair of this kind lags along,
as the present one has, it loses most of
the interest and excitement attached to
this sortof rivalry. The blame for it can
not be laid on the officers ot th2associa-
ation,but must be put on the shoulders of
those participating in the various matches.
Delay on the part of one person puts a
check to the progress ot the whole affair.
The time to complete a tournament with
the number of entries that this one had,
should not under any circumstances have
been more than a week. Nearly twice
that time has elapsed and, if anything,
the play is slower than at the beginning.

The latest matches reported are
between Thomas, '94, and Chamberlain,
'97; and also between Cooper, '95, and
Lewis, '97.

Thomas won the first, the games being
6 —

oj 6—
3. The second match went to

Cooper, who took two love sets from his
opponent.

Thomas, '94, abobeat Huse, '96, 6
—

o; 6—
1.

COMMUNICATION.

FootBall at Brown.
For aweek therehas been no improve-

ment in the general play as shown upon
Lincoln Field every afternoon. Why?

In trying to answer this question many
things naturally come to mind, among
which are the following: There is no
doubting the fact that to-day foot ball is
the fad among many classes of people,as
is evinced by the crowds that attend the
big games every fall at New ork and
otherplaces. This is but a,i evidence o'
the important relative merits of the game
as such, and of the public approvalof its
capacity to please. Because of this it is
but natural to conclude that Providence
can be educated into patronizing the
game, and that in such a manner as to
well pay for any efforts toward bringing
said game into favorable notice. There
is no leal tangible reason why Providence
should net, in years to come, turn out by
thousands to witness this great modern
strifebetween college andcollege, between
man and man. With proper management

this condition of affairs can be brought
about. Brown feels that, as a progressive
modern university, she should be in the
vanguard of this true, far reaching, ben-
eficent movement.

Fundamentally, the first step toward the
accomplishment of this project is careful
attention to the team of to-day. As is
intimated above, we are not improving.
This should not be. In conversation
along this line with Mr. Odlin and Cap-
tain Hopkins last evening, it was decided
that time and money werebeing thrown
away by striving to construct a good team
at Brown unless a good second eleven
can be obtained with which to bring out
the efficacy of the new plays of the first
eleven all ready projected. This is but a
naturalconclusion from the exigencies of
the present conditions, and yet,it should
not be.

In yesterday's practice there were a
few good conscientious men on the sec-
ond eleven, among whom was Mr. G. S.
Ellis, of the team of '92. But there are
not enough, and more must come out.

There areother reasons why our team
is not improving; but these have been
repeated from time to time ia the col-
umns of the Herald.

It is^not asking too much to request
every man who ever has, or would like to
play foot ball, to come out and thus mu-
tually benefit himself, tlie team, and the
college.

It is not expecting toomuch to infer
that from now on each and every player
will do all in his power to increase tbe
quality ofthe play, and by individual care
and energy,give Brown the style that will
count for good in years yet to come.

Student.

SymphonySociety.
The first rehearsal of the season will oc-

cur at 2 p. m. Wednesday, October 18,
in the music roomof the gymnasium. Let
eachman be present anddo all he can to
start successfully the most prosperous sea-
son in the history of the Symphyny.

An important business meeting of the
last year's men will beheld at 1:30 p.m.,
just before the rehearsal.

All new students who canplay orches-
tia instruments are asked to be present
at the rehearsal, to try for the positions
in the orchestra which are now vacant.

E.Knowles,Jr.,
Manager.

Notice.
Applications for HonorCourses will be

received at the Registrar's Office until
Friday night.

F. T.Guild,Registrar.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Wednesday, Oct. 18— V. M. C. A.
meeting in 5 (J. H. at 7 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 20
— Class prayer meetings

at 5 p. m.

Freshman Foot BallTeam.
There must be a great amount of im-

provement in the Freshman team if they
wish to make aname for themselves this
season. They have been badly handi-
cappedby the fact that they can practice
only when the 'Varsity team is not on the
field. Yet with the good material they
have at hand, better work should be
done. The individual playing is general-
lygood. But when tactics are given that
require the men to work together there
is a lamentable want of unison. The
ball is repeatedly fumbled and the men
do not even seem to know how to fall on
it. The signals have not been learned
and much confusion results. The line is
composed of better players than areto be
found on the average Freshman team,
and if given sufficient practice ought to
make an excellent record. Lace has
been chosen permanent captain. He
shows life in practice £ames and is an
exceptionally good tackle.

Manager McClave has partly arranged
the schedule, and as far as it goes it is a
very good one. Thedatesare as follows:

Wednesday,Oct. 18, Worcester Acad-
emy at VVorcester.

Saturday,Oct. 21, Quidnecks at New-
port.

Wednesday, Oct. 25, Friends School,
at their grounds.

Saturday, Oct. 28, Yale Fieshmen, at
New Haven.

On Saturday,Nov. 4, a date will prob-
ably be made with Harvard Freshmen.

Notices.
The new lockers arenow ready.

F. E. Parker.
An examination for prizes in Freshman

French willbe held Wednesday,Oct.18,
at 2 p. m., inSayles 5.

The rumor that our team would play
the Boston Athletic Association eleven at
Boston to-day is false. Our team is
so greatly weakened by the loss of many
of its best players, that the management
does not feel like playing a game with so
strong a team as the B. A. A. eleven has
proved itself to be. For the same reason
Manager George refused the offer of the
Harvard management of a gameat Cam-
bridge to-day.
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Training for the foot ball team has re-

ceived anadded impetus from the start-

ing up of the training table at the Refec-
tory. Thenecessityofproperphysical care

cannotbe too strongly urged in the case
ofany who are training for athletics, and

a
this is fully as true in foot ball as in any
other form of college sport. A training
table well conducted is of great impor-
tance for the interests of foot ball just at
this time.

That was a somewhat surprising and
unpleasant report which was current last
week, that a number of new magazines
had been taken from the reading room.

There seems to be continually in college
a number who grossly abuse the privi-
leges of the reading room. Membership
in it docs not mean that onehas a right
to mutilate periodicals or take them away
at pleasure. The papers and magazines
in the room belong there and there only
until they are of no further use, and any-
one who acts contrary to this is wholly
unjustifiable. The Sears Reading Room
is not conducted for any special members
of those who may subscribe to it, but for
all who subscribe. The leading matter

there is for all, and when anyone re-

moves any part of it he commits a theft.
He deprives others of their just prop-
erty. Carelessness is quite as inexcus-
able as deliberate action in removing the
property of the reading room. This has
been the first offence of this sort this year
and it should be the last.

While the Junior class at its meeting
on Saturday took a commendable step in

agreeing that tlie policy in the
matter of purifying class politics

should he an independent one, yet it
must not be forgotten that the ex-
perience of former classes is worthy of
careful consideration,and that it is noth-
ingunusual or discreditable to adopt an

idea from others, if that idea be a good
one,as proved by experience. If in the
jxlgment of the class of '95 its predeces-
sors have done anything worthy,no ex-

treme class spirit, no assumed indiffer-
ence to what others have done should
stand in the way of taking the best ad-
vantageof those plans and practices that
have been previously put to the test.

True independence can never mean ab-

solute indifference, 'lhe class of '9s has
now reached apoint in its history when
the ever serious question of what the
nature of the Senior election shall be is

forcing itself into prominence. The his-
tory of past Senior elections should be
carefully reviewed, their good, points
should be noted, and an honest attempt

should be made to keep what is good as

proved by the experience of former
classes, and to introduce as much im-
provement as is possible. The time has
notyet come when there has ceased to

be any possibility for the improvement
of class elections. Each year should
mark a new stage of advance, and '95
now has the opportunity to put itself on

record as one of a succession of classes
that have conscientiously tried to hold,
and that have to a degree succeeded in
holding, an honorable Senior election.*

LiteraryNotefor October.
Martin Crawford opens up anew line

of thought in his article entitled, "Rome,
the Capital of a NewRepublic," appear-
ing in the October Cosmopolitan. It is
not likely that the October number will
have the success which attended that for
September. The extraordinary spectacle
waspresented of a 12 1-2-cent magazine
selling for 50 and 75 ceuts, and many
hundreds were even sold at $1 00 each.
Probably the record remains without a
parallel, in periodical sales,of a number
proving so interesting, after 2it,coo cop-
ies had been sold, the News Company
had orders for 50,000 more than they
could supply, while dealers in various
parts of the country, discovering the es-
teemin which the magazine was held, im-
mediately raised their prices to double,
treble, quadruple and in many cases to
eight times the regular price. The pub-
lishers do not yet know what their real
circulation is, owing to the limited capac-
ity of their presses;but machinery is be-
ing put in place which will supply an
edition for December exceeding 300,000,
andduring that month it willbe possible
to determine just how many Cosmopoli-
tans the public will buy.
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Indigestion
Horsford's Acid Phosphate
Is the most effective and agree-
able remedy in existence for
preventing indigestion, and re-
lievingthose dieases arising from
a disordered stomach.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, .Springfield,
Mass., says:"Ivalue it as anexcellent
preventive of indigestion, and a pleas-
ant acidulated drink when properly di-
luted with waterand sweetened."

Descriptive pamphlet free onapplication to

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKSPROVIDENCE,R.I.
Beware 01 Substitutes andImitations.

For sale by all Druggists.

College Songs
The New Harvard SongBook.

All the new Harvard songs of the last
three years with some old favorites. 92pages. $1.00postpaid.

College Songs.
Over 200,000 sold, contains 91 pages— all

the old favorits, as wellas the new ones. Pa-
per,50 cents.

University Songs.
Songs of theoldercolleges— Harvard,Yale,

Columbia, Princeton, Brown, Union and
Rutgers. Cloth, $2.50.

Carmina Collegensia.
A collection of American College songs

with selections from English and German
universities. Cloth, $3.00.
American College,Song Book.

A contributionfrom fifty leading colleges
of four of their choicest songs, nearly all
original; about 250 selections,cloth,$2.50.'-
College Songs for Guitar.

College songs and ballads for the guitar,
cloth, $2.50.
College Songs for Banjo.

A new collection of over 80 choicest col-
lege songs, withbanjo accompaniment. Pa-
per, $1.00, cloth, $1.50.
Student Songs.

Moses Kingcollection. Paper,50 cents.

Oliver Ditson Company.
453-463 Washington St., Boston.

C. H. DITSON & CO., NEW YORK.

BROWN UNIVERSITY,
PROVIDENCE,R.I.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIRST YEAR.
E.BENJ. ANDREWS, D.D., President.

60 INSTRUCTORS andsoo STUDENTS.

Superior instruction in all branches. Large Elective System for under
graduates and special opportunities for advance study.

Send for Catalogue to F.T.Guild,Registrar.

CARDS
Elegantly

Written
25c.Dozen,100

for $2.00
(Including Cards.)

Iwillgive you handsomer writing than
Engraved cards.

Cards Engraved With a Pocket Knife,
SOC Doaen#l.oo i<>r SO
These cards are something beautiful,

and superior to any card ever offered.
Call and get sample. It is a wonder-
ful sight to see the work done. Or-
ders sent by mail promptly executed.
Add 2c for each dozen by mail. Send
for samples.

ITEACH PENMANSHIP
andguaranteeto make a fine penman
of you in 24 lessons. Terms, $5.00.

Bring or send this advertisement to
my place and you will receive a beauti-
ful large designengraved with aknife.

Prof. Milkman,
"487 Westminster St., Providence, R.I.

SHORTHAND,

D. H. ARNOLD & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Windows, Doors, Blinds,
Window Glass and Glazing.

Office and Salesroom,
7 EXCHANGE PLACE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

T. O'CONNOR,

*3flortet>
STORES ON

Westminster and
Thayer Streets.

First National bank

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

93 Westminster St.

Personal and Business Accounts
Solicited.



Notices.
Will those who have notices for the

college calendar,please leave them on the
spindle on the centre desk?

Mr. L. Papanti of Boston, the well-
known teacher of Dancing in Colleges
and Academies intends to start classes in
dancing for students at anearly date.
Students who wish to join or form classes
and wish information in regard to terms,
etc., may see G.H.Eiswald at the Her-
ald office.

Mr. &Mrs. Heller's School for German
and French Languages, in Lyman Build-
ing, No. 395 Westminster St., Room it.

ConversationClasses foradvanced scholars
aspecialty. Circulars and terms sent on
application or apply at school rooms be-
tween 9 and 11 a. m., 3 and 5 p.m.

The prize examination in French,
which is open to all members of the
Freshman class, will be held to day at 2

p. m. in No. 5 Sayles Hall.
Per order,

Departmentof Romance Languages.
ForSale.— A set of Ruskin'scomplete

works. Apply at the Herald office.

COLLEGE NOTES.

A. A. Stagg will not play with the Chi-
cago University team this year.

There is aboys' club at Yale which is
runby the students for the benefit of the
street urchins.

Many applicants for admission to Vas-
sar were refused this fall,owing to lack of
accommodations.

George W. Cable will give a benefit
ior the foot ball eleven of the Leland
Stanford, Jr., University.

By the will of Martin S.Eichelberper,
of York, Pa., Yale recently received a gift
of about #85,000. No conditions were

made in regard to the use of the money.

Cornelius Vanderbilt is building a dor-
mitory at Yale in memory of his son, who
died there last year. It will cost #500,-
-000, and will provide accommodations
for 130 students.

The mathematical fellowship of Cor-
nellUniversity, valued at $800, has been
awarded to Miss MacKinnon, a graduate
of the University of Kansas.
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bUIUIIIUId nioUllldllb BlbJUtj? 00 Millli
<££ fSsl IS TO BE GIVEN AWAY

ms^?Pl>?§P*Rl Mf^/^WS\li We are anxious to double the subscription list of the Herald, and to this end we make a bonafide offer, whichykv/l^^^Lw^l y&jf \ \^y iS ° pen°NLY T° STUDEMFS 0F THE UNIVERSITY. We shallgive away to the student securing for us the
«Bh%SSa&» '"WTliiMTiitHS^wiil* largest number of new subscribersover fifty, before 12 m., November 25, a brand new Columbia Bicycle, fitted with

Pneumatic Tires, and complete in every respect.

The winner may choose any one of the new models. A careful record will be kept of the number of subscriptions each student may secure. All those entering

into competition must send their names to us before any subscriptions will be credited to them. STUDENTS, this is a chance to secure a wheel, which you may neve

have again, and worth working for. Secure subscriptions from the students, the faculty, alumni, and friends of the University. There are hundreds of people in and

around"Providence who are interested in the University, and would be glad to take the Herald. Address allsubscriptions and communications ti the Business Manager.

N B Terms of subscription, Two Dollars andFifty Centspayablestrictly in advance, for which the Herald will be sent to any address in the dormitories and outside

f Providence until the end of the present college year. An additionalcharge of 15 cents per term, for papers delivered by mail carriers in Providence willbe made.

Tenper cent, ofthe amount received for subscriptions from competitors, will be returned to the losers, in compensation for their labor.
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AliBooks and.:Stationery needed in
y? '->%- ■ "'■"
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-
the.FallTerm's Woik at

COLLEGE BOOK STORE.

jaEBjaSNTS-l
W-heri you wisfi ahair cut or sham-

poo orshave executed in a first
-jcjass manner by intelligent

;jworkmen, in a shop
where courtesy,

neatness and
prompt-

ness
aie t:he one rule, call at

JAMES H.SHAW'S,

48 Custom House St.

UFIFQRM
AND

$(SfJSARY OUTFITS.

CAPS AND GOWNS

for

COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATES.
G.W. SIMMONS Jk> CO.,...BOSTON.

CHSEY """ BROS.,
Engravers and Printers,

7 CollegeSt., Providence, R. I.

ABOUT OCTOBER 15thISHALL REMOVE TO MY

NEW STUDIO,
9

Corner of Westminster and Mathewson Sts., which willbe elegantly equipped;
where, in connection with my PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS Ishall carry
on a general

PICTURE !F«RAriING [ BUSINESS.
HIGH-CLASS Framing,only, andIguarantee frames of HIGHEST QUAL-
ITYof workmanship and the LATEST EFFECTSinDesign. Inducements

to Students.
L. M.JACKSON, 283 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.

REMOVED.
O.A.CARLL TON& CO.
WHAT CHEER PR H TIK6 HOUSE.
Cor, Eddy and Pine Sts.

Entrance, 98 Pine St.,
PROVIDENCE, R. T.

Do You Buy
Your Hats at

HARSONS?
If not, you ought to do so.
Theyare the Best.

Fine Neckwear,
Street and Driving Gloves.

Men's Furnishings.

HHRSON'S,
196-203 Westminster St.

BROWN
vs.
1KINITT,

October 21,

LincolnField.
Called at 3p.m.

BUY YOUR

Cigars ana PeMcils
A.T

T. J. HAYDEN'S,

Turk's HeaUi



NOTICES.

Notices offive lines or less, ten centsfor
thefirst andfive centsfor each subsequent
insertion.

Students may procure cups and feel
sure of the best of treatment at Nichols
& Thayer's, the leadinghair dressers, 26
Market Square, a few doors north of Col-
lege St.

Gentlemen in search of fine woolens
made up in the latest and most approved
style, will do well to pay HarryFriedland
the popular merchant tailor, at No.362
Westminster street, an earlycall.

Lieut.Pardee would like to see twelve
men in the Battalion who are familiar
with the Infantry Bugle or are willing to
learn.

Mr. Kessler invites you to examine
his fall and winter stock. He <vill make
it up in first class manner. He will
also clean and press for one year all
clothes made by him. 14 South Mam
Street, corner of College Street.

BROWN NEWS.

Rev. O. P. Gifford, '74, of Chicago,
was the orator ofthe Delta Upsilon con
vention, just held at Madison, Wisconsin.
His subject was, "Is Life Worth Living?"

The Yale Review for August, 1893,
contains a very carefully written article
entitled,Memoir and Letters of Charles
Sumner, by Prof. George P. Fisher,
Brown, '47.

The two Sophomore companies drilled
on the middle carnpui yesterday morning,
and were watchec' by a large number of
students and pas ers by. The extended
order was triedaid furnished a good deal
of amusement to tht on-lookers, and to
those who were d illing :>., well.

Princetonhas c ctcua movable grand-
standalongside its loot b?V. field.
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H.W.Ladd Co.
!Providence.

Neckwear,
Linenwear,

Underwear,

For the STUDENT!

Sheets,

Pillow Cases,
Towels,

Upholsteries,
For his ROOM!

1.1LADD CD.
10 Per Cent off to College Men.

HARRY FRiEDLAND,
Merchant,Tailor,

Is now ready for FALL and WINTER
inspection of fine imported and domes-

tic woolens.

First Class Work atLowest Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
All clothing made by me will be kept

in repair, pressed and cleaned free of
charge. Allcutting and fitting personally
done by H. Friedland

— formerly with
Henry Krohne.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

362 WESTMINSTER STREET,

Room 7,up one flight.
Opposite Hoppin Homestead Building.

JOHN S. TRIPP, JR., & SON,
IMPORTING TAILORS

AND

Hatoit Mals-ers,
60 Westminster Street, Providence,R.I.

Card Cases,
Pocketbooks,

Coin Purses at

College Book Store.

|THE HEW WEBSTER||
J / fgjp \ %
>, / WEBSTER'S \
"3 IINTERNATIONALI §
■-P V DICTIONARY/ o5 \J f/ §

SUCCESSOR.OH' THEUNABRIDGED.
lie-editedandReset from Cover toCover.

A GRAND INVESTMENT
foreveryFamilyandSchool.

Work ofrevision occupiedover10years.
Morethan100 editorial laborers employed.
Critical examinationinvited. GettheBest.
Soldby all Booksellers. Pamphletfree.
CAUTIONis needed in purchasinga dic-

tionary,asphotographic ieprintsof anobso-
lete and comparatively worthless editionof
Webster arebeing marketed under various
names andoftenby misrepresentation.

The Internationalbears theimprintof
G. & C.MEKRIAM&CO.,Publishers,

Springfield,Mass.,U.B.A.
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I RBPANS TABULES I
Ln pJ[}k>ct gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach and intestines;"]
[n cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, habitual constipation,m

GJ offensive breath and headache. One Tabule taken at the first in-nj

yjdication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness, distress after eating orQj
n] depression of spirits, will surely and quickly remove the whole [}j
[JJ difficulty. <*\

Disease commonly conies on with slight symptoms, which whennj

Inneglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

IIFl IF TepsWr WMEHftKGHE.' DYS". take RIPANS TABULEsI
IlfyTS'eM take RIPANS TABULESCJ
KIF YOUR COMPLEXION IS SALLOW. OR YOU TAKF RIPANRTARUIFSrtJ[{] SUFFER DISTRESS AFTEK EATING, ■"

iAKfi niTAINO IMDULLO||
HiFOR OFFENSIVE BREATH AND ALL DISOR- TAKF RIPAN<3 TARIJIFS LnX DERS OF THE STOMACH, " . " lAi^& Hlr/MNO IrtDULLOp
[0 Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely usedX
pi by the best physicians, and are presented in a form acceptable to Ln
[H the stomach. n]
[n An infallible cure it given a fair trial. Contain nothing injurious.

I ONE GIVES RELIEF. S
X Easy to Take, Quick to Act. Save many a Doctor's Bill. 3
n] SOLD by X
I BLANDING & BLANDING, |
S Providence, R. I. \
[TJ AND BYDRUGGISTSGENERALLY. [}|
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Base Ball, Foot Ball, Tennisand Gymnasium

Supplies
AtLowest Cash Prices of

W W WHITTEN 118-124 SOUTH MAINST.W. W. W J3-L.L J..CJI*, PROVIDENCE, R. 1
Special Prices to Students. Telephone, 542-5.
B. F. Keith's Opera House

—
Week

commencing Oct. 16 :
Hallen & Hart, in "THE IDEA."

Providence Opera House.— Oct. 16,
17 and 18: "THE FENCING MAS-
TER."

Oct. 19, 20 and 21: Stuart Robson,
in "COMEDY OF ERRORS.,'

The Herald will deem it a favor if itis
informed by a slip left at this office of
any meetings to he held, so that a notice
of the same may be inserted in the col-
lege calendar.

All members of the Freshman class
who have not made appointments for
measurements and physical examination
must attend to the matter at once.

Per Order,
F. E. Parker.

MEN'S FALL SHOES
Full lines of

Black Calf
and Russet ,-]

Also Patent Leathers
For evening and street wear.

AH the Novelties,

HENLEY & SULLIVAN,
19 Westminster Street.

L. A. Tillinghast, President.
W. D. Flagg, Treasurer.

Tlie
X^. -A^, Tilling-liast

00.,
CATERERS,

S3l Westminster Street,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

"bTkessler,
The Artist Tailor,

14 South Main St.
Cor. College St., Providence.
IHAVE A FINE LINE OF

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE GOODS!
A Discount of 10 Per Cent, willbe

made to any University Professor or
Student ordering aSuit or Overcoat, as
weare located nearthe College, only a
few doors down SouthMain St.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON. WASHINGTON. DENVER. SAN FRANCISCO.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., Special Agents,
CHICAGO. NEW YOBK> PHILADELPHIA.

IRONS & RUSSELL

SOLID COLD FRATERNITY Jbfe *ffl
badges. m9 m̂jmm*m

102 Friendship St., Providence

Mill
Livery Stable

96 DORRANCE, PROVIDENCE.
ESTABLISHED 1863.

ELSBREE & YALLEAO
HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

men's furnishers.
85 Westminster St., Providence.

Athletic Outfitters,

335 Washington Street, - Boston.
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